Elegant Resorts Introduces Costa Rica
to its Luxury Portfolio
Elegant Resorts is delighted to add colourful Costa Rica to its expanding
portfolio and highlights the incredible wildlife attractions and adventure
pursuits you can enjoy across this diverse Central America country.

Boasting pristine rainforest, intense biodiversity and coastlines on the Caribbean and
Pacific Oceans, Costa Rica is a wilderness in Central America just waiting to be explored.
With 5% of the world’s biodiversity found across 25 national parks, visitors can spot rare,
endangered species such as the puma, jaguar and Harpy Eagle — not to mention the
Red-Eyed Tree Frog, Three-toed Sloth and vibrant Scarlet Macaw. A captivating touring
destination for honeymooners, couples and families alike, our Senior Product Manager,
Caroline Beckett, explains how expert guides, eco lodges, wildlife encounters and coastal
attractions combine to make Costa Rica a thrilling destination for a luxury adventure
holiday. Visitors can glide through the forest canopy on a zip-wire, river-raft to a remote
lodge, bathe in a thermal spring, surf along the coast and spot Humpback Whales.
The authentic hospitality, captivating wildlife and sensational scenery make Costa Rica a
thrilling destination for all the senses.

“Must-do experiences include hiking beside Arenal Volcano, zip-lining, white-water rafting
and visiting a working coffee plantation, whilst those seeking a relaxing finale will adore
the remote, seemingly untouched, beaches of the Osa Peninsula.”

Caroline Beckett, Senior Product Manager, Elegant Resorts

If you’ve been inspired to heed the call of the jungle and embark
on your own breathtaking journey, to a tropical destination filled
with exceptional wildlife and thrilling outdoor experiences, then
Elegant Resorts would be delighted to arrange your luxury holiday
to Costa Rica.
For further information about our Costa Rica programme, please see
our online Guide To Costa Rica and read our online itineraries, such as
‘A Couple’s Adventure Itinerary In Costa Rica’, or simply call our team
of expert Travel Consultants at Elegant Resorts on 01244 897 221.
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